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920E - JK CENTER COWLING COVER 
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

Note:  Installation does not require the use of any sealant, but you may utilize some silicone or RTV 

sealant between the cowling cover and the body to keep out the elements.  We highly recommend 

spraying any exposed metal or drilled holes with primer before installing your cowling cover to keep 

rust from becoming a problem later. 

Tools required: 

A T-30 Torx driver and a 1/8” Allen wrench.  Optional: Center punch, electric hand drill, 3/16” drill bit, 

pop rivet gun.  

1. Remove the four T-30 Torx screws at each corner of the center cowling panel.

2. Using an assistant, have them hold the wiper arms away from the vehicle while you slip the

Warrior Center Cowling Cover over and onto the jeep cowling.

3. You may reuse the Torx screws or utilize the 1/8” Allen head screws provided with the kit.

Apply pressure to the center section of the cover while tightening the four corner screws.  If you

do not do this, the center of the cover could ‘bow’ slightly and form a gap between the cover and

the Jeep cowling.

4. Optional:   You may additionally choose to drill and pop rivet the cover into place to assist

keeping it flat across the Jeep cowl.  Choose locations around the perimeter and utilize a center

punch to mark where you require holes.  Drill through both the cover and the Jeep cowl.

Remove the Warrior Center Cowling Cover and set it aside.  Spray the drilled holes with some

primer or touch up paint to prevent future rust issues.

5. Once the paint has sufficiently dried, reinstall the Warrior Center Cowling Cover and use the pop

rivets provided in the holes you created.

6. Your installation is now complete.

THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING WARRIOR PRODUCTS 

Learn more about armor and protection we have.

https://www.carid.com/armor-protection.html
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